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Covers 3.UL.1   3.UL.2   3.UL.3    3.UL.4
3.MLC.1    3.MLC.2

The base word for millions is “juta”.
Again a similar pattern is followed as before 
when using “ratus” and “ribu”.

Indonesian Currency
The name for Indonesian currency is the 
“Rupiah” (Rp).
This consists of coins and notes.
Presently coins are of the following 
denominations:
25, 50, 100, 200, 500 & 1000 Rp, and notes are
1000, 2000, 5000, 10 000, 
20 000, 50 000 and 100 000 Rp.

Budi introduces unit 
Stage Three Unit, Numbers: 1000 and beyond and cur-
rency - We’ve hit the millions and currency

Step 1 999 = sembilan ratus sembilan puluh sembilan

Step 2 999 000 = sembilan ratus sembilan puluh sembi-
lan ribu 

So if we put them together we will get
“sembilan ratus sembilan puluh sembilan ribu sembilan 
ratus sembilan puluh sembilan”

rub to reveal the answers

So, now it’s time to look at....millions!
The base word for millions is “juta”.  Listen to the pro-
nunciation.

Click the speaker to hear the words 
spoken in Indonesian

4 million = empat juta             5 million = lima juta
6 million = enam juta              7 million = tujuh juta
8 million = delapan juta         9 million = sembilan juta
10 million = sepuluh juta      11 million = sebelas juta
12 million = dua belas juta   20 million = dua puluh juta

Place the numbers in the correct order 
by dragging them into place, when you 
are correct they will snap in position. 
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25 Rp  = dua puluh lima Rupiah
50 Rp  = lima puluh Rupiah
100 Rp = seratus Rupiah
200 Rp = dua ratus Rupiah
500 Rp = lima ratus Rupiah
1000 Rp = seribu Rupiah

Click the speaker to hear the currency 
spoken in Indonesian

1000 Rp = seribu Rupiah
2000 Rp = dua ribu Rupiah
5000 Rp = lima ribu Rupiah
10 000 Rp = sepuluh ribu Rupiah
20 000 Rp  = dua puluh ribu Rupiah
50 000 Rp  = lima puluh ribu Rupiah
100 000 Rp = seratus ribu Rupiah

Click the note to hear the currency spoken 
in Indonesian

Click on the coin and the correct 
translation. When you have it correct a 
linking line will appear between them.

Click on the note and the correct 
translation. When you have it correct a 
linking line will appear between them.
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How many Rupiah could we buy for: 
$1.00 = 10 000 Rp
$2.00 = 20 000 Rp
$30.00 = 300 000 Rp
50c = 5 000 Rp

Rub to reveal the answers


